1 Intro
A brief summary of each Tumi chat. You are a special Tiger; no one has
For orders, information and assistance – see your stripes.

TUMI TIGER CHATS

2 Tiger precious
You are valuable (God’s image)

contact details at bottom of page.

3 Tiger friend
You have Friend and belong to Him.

4 Tiger’s den
You have a safe place with God.

5 Tall tiger
Trying to do everything right?.

6 Tiger tracks
There is plan for your life.

7 Tiger treats
You can be a child, play, enjoy.

9 Tiger food
God wants the best for you.

10 Tiger snack
Love others, because you have the
love of Father God.

8 Tiger trouble
When you do bad things; you are not
a bad tiger.
11 Tiger needs
Tigers need to be safe, have food,
shelter and someone to trust.

12 Tiger’s Spirit
God is Spirit – help and guide you.
Stronger than evil spirits.

13 Tiger pack
14 Tiger in the woods
Tiger family – you belong. What goes Dangerous / risky places. You can
wrong with family is not your fault
feel protected.

15 Tiger pals
16 Tiger tremble Scary things:
17 Tiger tummy
Be a true friend. Look for someone to Dark, death, losing someone special. Real hunger lies deeper. Not for food.
trust.
You have someone to carry you
True peace from inside.
18 Tiger trapped
Powerless. Cannot break out. Bad
feelings. You make it; you’re worth it.

19 Tiger touching
This is your own body. Nobody may
invade this space.

21 Tiger shine
Don’t try to be another tiger. You are
special yourself.

22 Tiger thoughts/
22B: Tiger triggers
Don’t hate yourself, hate the bad
things, stop bad pictures in your head.
24 Tiger talks Tiger not scared to 25 Tiger hide
roar. Also talk for other tigers – friends When you hide, find that Father God
who are scared to talk out
is already there – in your heart.

20 Tiny tiger Feel small, not worth
it. Feel you do not make it. Self-image
You are not nothing.
23 Tiger fences
You can protect yourself. Learn to say
when you don’t want to, don’t like it.
Say NO.
26 Tiger inside
Feel good about yourself. (Inner talk,
inner war).

27 Tiger fellows
28 Tiger turns
29 Tiger fights
Be there for others. They will be there Choices – do the right or wrong thing. Sometimes wants to fight
for you.
(aggression), don’t know why.
30 Tiger paws
Remember good use of power:
carrying the weaker tigers.

31 Tiger terror
Take tiny tiger steps to look terror in
the eye and move away

32 Tiger past Remember you have
power to let go – from the thing eating
you inside (forgive others, be free).

33 Tiger happy
Tiger can feel good and happy with
life Remember – body is where God
lives with his good Spirit.

34 Tiger news
35 Tiger chance
We are part of
The Best News Ever: second chance.
Father God’s story as the Bible tells it. Born again. Father God changes you
– his Spirt makes you a new tiger.

36 Tiger tears
Lose sad and bad feelings until you
feel sun shining on your snout.

37 Tiger stars
You have something to look forward
to. You are so precious: you have a
special guarantee: forever.

38 Tiger safe
To know you are a child of Father
God? You are saved and are so glad
– cannot stop talking about it.
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